Ensure every student has access to remote learning

Intuitive learning tools
From intuitive and powerful Galaxy tablets to affordable tablets built for education, Samsung has solutions for every learner.

Connectivity out-of-the-box
Built with 4G LTE connectivity eliminating the need for at home Wi-Fi and hotspots.

Seamless classroom access
Support a broad ecosystem of education applications and collaboration tools.

Deploy and Secure
Deploy quickly to thousands of students standardizing on approved applications, and experiences. Enable security and access restrictions to help keep your students safe.

Access to online resources
Tap into the wealth of education apps and resources in the Android and Chrome ecosystems.

Device management tools
Pre-configure and manage all student devices from a central console.

Samsung Remote Learning Technology
- Galaxy Tab S5e or Tab A 8.4” with 4G LTE data plan
- Galaxy Tab A 10.1” with optional mobile hotspot
- AKG noise cancelling headphones or Galaxy Buds
- Connected keyboards and cases to protect your tablets
- Samsung Knox device configuration and management tools

Product Support: 1-866-844-4286
Learn More:
samsung.com/education
insights.samsung.com/education
youtube.com/samsungbizusa
@SamsungBizUSA